There are fruits that you can clearly see in all fruit shops. However, there are many fruits in the world that most people do not know about due to their scarcity, but they may soon become common fruits like any other fruit that you will see at every table.

We are all very familiar with the properties and benefits of fruit and we know how beneficial eating fruit daily is for the health of the body. Among the plants that are edible and have become a traditional food in other countries, there are some strange and wonderful fruits that you have probably never tried or heard of. These fruits, with their strange appearance and taste, have given variety to the world of flavors.

The purpose of this project is for our team to have easy access to all these valuable and precious seeds that are in distribution, development, growth, planting and maintenance, and all stages of our team are trying to reach the largest collection in the world. Their nature is to avoid huge costs, treatment and use in our collection by reducing heavy costs to achieve a quick goal and advance team goals. Perhaps our team will need extensive work to achieve such a goal. Our team intends to take steps to simplify the path to an open and bright future. To realize such an idea, a strong team must support and guide it. We are here to achieve all goals. Step by step. With you. Golden Roots will be in your presence and you will soon see their access to the largest and most prestigious stores in the country for easy access to this rare collection. The goal is set. Day-to-day pursuit allows us to achieve our goals with you. Goals are made because big minds will determine the future of golden life. Join us to feel the golden roots in the roots of your life.
The first goal:

The first goal of the Golden Roots team is to fully understand all that is said in the program. When we achieve full knowledge of them, we will see that we will use any path to reach them. The goal can be achieved with enough information. If you have valued time, then value it for them as well. Such a comparison may be fair. We can share it with you. Time opens the way to reach the golden roots. So follow them in the path of cognition over time to reach their goal.

The second goal:

The second goal is for the team to reach all the golden roots of growth, promotion and progress. Teamwork helps us reach them around the world. To grow them. Our people are trying to pave the way for them. Not only in the country but in all parts of the world. We turn ideas into action for the people in this market. Conventional deals and follow-ups with all sponsors along the way are ready. We are here to target the spread of golden roots.

The third goal

We are at a stage where the golden roots are known. They have seen them. They have felt them and progressed step by step with our programs. We are in the technology stage. Technology to produce golden roots that were previously difficult and impossible to access. Now it’s easy for you too. But clearly complex. Supports Golden Roots team. Access to them is provided for you. Gold root coins are now in your hands. Spend them to reach the goal in the world. The biggest market and reach the goal that was impossible is now possible. We are with you to pass the time and achieve everything you have in mind. The path is now open. Golden roots are valuable when they are shining in your hands.
The fourth goal

The fourth goal is to simplify access to all of their nature and prepare us to use them. Use in diseases at unacceptable costs. The Golden Roots team has been formed to eliminate these costs and facilitate and speed up the process. Using roots that were rare and inaccessible are now in your hands to treat the most severe diseases we have mentioned. The work of the golden roots to improve this vast market and reach all of them to solve a difficult process It has been difficult

Today, for each of these fruits, we write a brief description of where they grow and their approximate taste:

- **Yumberry:**

Yumberry Also called Chinese berry, Chinese wax or Chinese strawberry. Native to China, the myrica tree produces edible red and purple fruits called yam berries. The taste of this fruit is comparable to the taste of pomegranate, strawberry and apricot kernel. The appearance of this fruit is spherical and its
maximum diameter is three centimeters. It has low and prominent skin and its flesh color is similar or lighter than its skin color. In the core of the fruit is a seed that is about half the diameter of the fruit. Ripe fruits can be eaten in the same way. Yam berry is useful in the treatment of many diseases such as diarrhea, distant, dyspepsia, nausea, excessive fragility, psoriasis, cholera, heart disease and stomach diseases. The anticyanins in yam berry are good for fat burning and weight loss. Consumption of yam berry fruit greatly reduces the risk of cardiovascular disease. Dried yam berry powder also prevents esophageal cancer. Yum berry has antiviral properties and is therefore effective in treating a variety of infectious diseases.

Horned Melon:

Horned cantaloupe is a combination of the melon and cucumber families. This jelly-like fruit is one of the traditional African foods. Horned melon has two toxic and non-toxic species; The skin of the poisonous species is green and the non-poisonous species is light yellow or orange and has a protrusion. The flesh of this fruit is jelly and green with many grains that make it look like a cucumber. But when ripe, it tastes like a banana. Some people in the world make salads from this fruit or use it as a meat seasoning. Others use it to make
ice cream and desserts. The antioxidant properties of hornbeam eliminate carcinogens from the body. This fruit helps produce collagen and repair damaged skin and tissues. Horned cantaloupe helps improve vision by having a lot of vitamin A. It also helps treat bone-related diseases such as osteoporosis due to its calcium content. Sodium in horned melon is a known element in increasing brain function. One of the natural methods of treating anemia, according to experts, is the use of horned melon, because this fruit contains a high amount of iron and other essential nutrients needed by the body.

**Mangosteen:**

Mangosteen is one of the tropical fruits native to Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia and southern India. It is small and round in size of a tennis ball and appears dark purple or reddish purple. The edible part is soft and white and can be without seeds or with 5 seeds. These kernels are mostly sour and unhealthy, while the mantle part has a very good flavor. The outer shell of the mangosteen, called the pericarp, is solid and easily broken. Targil has natural anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties and is useful for the prevention and treatment of skin diseases such as eczema and itching. Mangosteen fruit peel has natural moisturizing properties that help hydrate hair and treat hair loss. It is also used in traditional medicine to prevent and treat diarrhea and dysentery in children and adults.
Romanesco Broccoli:

This strange vegetable that you see in the photo below, with its regular shapes that makes you want to watch it more instead of eating it. Cabbage was first seen in Italy and tastes a little crispier than regular cauliflower. Cabbage is an attractive inherited vegetable that has a lime green color and a fractal head. Cabbage is not quite like ordinary broccoli and not quite like cauliflower, but something in between. This cabbage contains nested spiral sprouts that have a shape similar to sea corals. This vegetable is a cool season vegetable and it is better to grow it in cold regions, in temperate regions it can be grown in spring and autumn. In the tropics, this plant is planted in winter.

Cabbage contains a substance called sulforaphane, which dramatically reduces the number, size and proliferation of cancerous tumors. Prevents cancer, especially cancer of the breast, stomach, colon, rectum and lungs in humans. Broccoli is also high in fiber, carotenoids, vitamins A, C and vitamin K, which help prevent stomach and intestinal cancer. Cabbage is a powerful antioxidant that prevents the damaging effects of free radicals in the body and delays the aging process due to its high content of fiber, fiber and beta-caron. The high amount of dietary fiber in broccoli is very useful for diabetics, and diabetics should include this vegetable in their meals to control their disease. The calcium in Romanesco cabbage is the same as the calcium in milk. As a result, it is very useful for people with osteoporosis or calcium deficiency.
However, due to the presence of vitamin D in milk, milk is a better source of calcium for patients with osteoporosis. Cabbage is the richest source of iron among plants.

Its raw use alone and also in salads and cooked in foods, for example, the famous dish of roasted cabbage is one of the famous dishes of cabbage, which is a mixture of garlic, lemon and pepper. The best way to cook broccoli is to steam or cook it in the microwave or with a little water or broth over a gentle heat. It is better not to cook too many vegetables because they lose a lot of salts and minerals. The best way to store cabbage is to store it in the refrigerator and in the fruit and vegetable section. Wash the cabbage just before consumption and do not store it in the refrigerator for more than five days.

**Rambutan:**

![Rambutan](image)

Rambutan or cilia is one of the exotic tropical and indigenous fruits of Indonesia, which, as its name suggests, has lashes on the body of this fruit, which has given it an interesting appearance. The lashes are round and sometimes oval and have red or light brown skin covered with lashes or hair-like strands. Inside the shell is the edible flesh of the fruit, which is clear and crisp, white in color, and sometimes like a sour and sweet taste. This tropical
fruit is rich in nutrients that help digestive health, help prevent and treat diabetes, and reduce the risk of osteoporosis. Eyelashes are rich in vitamin C and calcium and also contain iron and fiber, so eating it is also recommended for people with iron deficiency anemia. Also, one of the most delicious foods that can help you lose weight is lashes.

**Ackee:**

Aki is an evergreen tree that can grow up to 10 meters. The fruit of this tree is used in Jamaican cuisine. It is a green, immature fruit that emerges and splits when it reaches red color, in which case cream-colored aryls are seen. There are black beads on each aryl. These aryls are the edible part of the fruit that must be thoroughly washed before cooking and then boiled in water; There are small, red streaks on the aryls that also separate them. Eating raw or undercooked Aki fruit causes nausea and vomiting due to a toxin called hypoglycine. For this reason, they throw away the water with which the fruit is cooked. (Aryl is a coating that forms when growing around the fruit seed and is considered the edible part of the fruit in Aki). The fruit itself, the kernels, the leaves and even the trunk of the tree can be used for medicinal purposes.
Akbi is known as "unwanted plant" in many countries, including New Zealand, for its aggressive growth, but it is even mentioned in Japanese literature, where it was first discovered. White acacia fruit grows on long, flowering grapes. Large fruits grow when fragrant flowers fall and are up to five inches long and tall. Akbi white fruit is a pod that looks like a Japanese white eggplant. When the fruit is ripe, the pods are separated by a cylinder of clear white edible pulp. The pulp contains edible black seeds, although they are relatively bitter and often die when the raw fruit is eaten. This fruit has the aroma of coconut milk, which is described as somewhat mild. Acacia fruit is only available two weeks a year from summer, which is why it is so expensive.
Pitaya:

Pitaya is a fruit made of cacti in a variety of colors around the world, including white, purple, red and yellow, the purple and especially yellow type is very rare. It has a kiwi-like sex, but is almost sweet. The flesh of this fruit can be eaten raw, or brewed as a drink. The unique flowers of the dragon tree are up to 25 cm in diameter and up to 30 cm long. A special feature of dragon tree blossoms is that they open only for one night. The fruit of the dragon is shaped like a baseball. The most famous type has white, red, purple or yellow flesh, each of which is covered with hundreds of black seeds, among which the red or purple fruit is more popular. It is sweeter than other colors. To buy dragon fruit seeds, refer to this link. The tree of this fruit is sensitive to cold and grows better in the sun, the time of growth of pita flowers is from summer to autumn. The pita tree takes 30 to 50 days after flowering to bear fruit and about 5 to 6 times in The year bears fruit. Dragonfruit is seen in 6 colors, each color has its own taste. Red crust with white inside, red crust with red inside, yellow crust with white inside that is rarely found. White skin with brown inside, which is very rare in this type of pita. Pink crust with white flesh inside, red crust with pink flesh inside. Inside the dragon is composed of black seeds that can be planted to grow a new tree. Dragonfruit is rich in fiber and has a lot of water, so it improves intestinal function and prevents constipation. As you age, lines appear on the skin of the face, which is a sign of skin aging. Pitaya fights free radicals due to its antioxidant properties, prevents wrinkles and prevents premature aging. Iron converts food into energy in the human body, which is why it is essential for the human body. Vitamin C also helps the body absorb iron. Pitaya contains some iron and vitamin C, which can be a good option to prevent Be from anemia. Hair is damaged after coloring, Pitaya treats damaged hair and preserves hair color. Due to being rich in calcium and phosphorus, it strengthens and strengthens teeth. This fruit is very effective in treating acne. Lower your blood sugar by eating dragon fruit in type 2 diabetes. Regulates blood pressure and lowers blood cholesterol. Pitaya prevents stroke.
Jackfruit:

Jackfruit or Jackfruit is one of the exotic tropical and native fruits of South India, which is known as the largest fruit in the world. The weight of each fruit reaches about 20 kg, but it hangs on top of the tree like an apple, and with that much weight, they stay on the tree to be harvested. Vegetarians and vegans often use this fruit as a meat substitute because of its texture. Jackfruit has a thick green skin and yellow flesh, has a sweet taste and a combination of apples, pineapples, mangoes and bananas. Some people use it raw, but canned is better. Some people fry it in oil like potato chips. In Malaysia, it is cooked with coconut milk and eaten with rice. Used in ice cream, confectionery and dessert industry. In India, its leaves are used as a plate. Jackfruit is a very popular fruit all over the world because of its incredible healing properties. Although this fruit looks strange, it works wonders in health.
Carambola:

Star fruit, carambola or star fruit, also known in Iran as Akhtar and Kokbi, is one of the strange tropical and native fruits of Nepal, India, Sri Lanka, Malaysia and Indonesia. When the fruit is fully ripe, it turns yellow and has a pleasant sour and sweet taste. It is actually a combination of pineapple, pear, apple and citrus flavors; But the unripe fruit is sour and has a similar taste to green apples. The fruits are elongated and have 5 to 6 angles in length, 6.35 to 15 cm in length and 9 cm in width. These fruits have a thin, waxy yellowish-orange skin. The ripe fruits have a yellow extract and a crisp texture that, if cut from the cross section, looks like a star. This tropical fruit is rich in antioxidants that help improve digestion, cause weight loss and reduce the risk of infection. The antibacterial properties and nutrients found in star fruit, including zinc, help prevent and treat acne and pimples, and are also helpful in treating pimples.
Hala:

This strange fruit grows in the tropics of Eastern Australia and can be eaten raw or cooked. Hala is one of the most common ingredients in Maldivian cuisine. Interestingly, eating this fruit can be like brushing your teeth. The male and female flowers of this tree are very different, except that the male flowers are very fragrant, small and clustered inflorescences, their lifespan is very short, they live only one day, but the female flowers are similar to pineapple flowers. This fruit grows on female trees and is oval, elliptical, almost spherical or round with a diameter of 4 to 20 cm and a length of 8 to 30 cm, consisting of 38 to 200 wedge-like knuckles. Its bright red parts attached to the fruit core can be eaten raw or cooked. These parts have a sweet taste and their green tips are fibrous and help clean the teeth.
Buddha’s Hand:

The fruit of the Buddha's hand is absolutely amazing. It is a branched fruit, many people like its appearance. The long, yellow tentacles that appear from the base of the fruit are like the fingers of a human hand. That is why it is called Buddha. This is a strange fruit from the citrus family. Buddha's hand has a very good aroma and that is why it is used in China and Japan to perfume rooms. This fruit is large and heavy with thick skin. Its flesh lacks water and sometimes even seeds, and its taste is sweet, its edible part is slightly acidic. It is actually a fruit native to India (Northeast) and China. This fruit is one of the oldest citrus seeds grown in agriculture. These fruits are the product of shrubs or better to say small trees that have long and irregular branches and are full of thorns. The fruit of the Buddha's hand grows on shrubs and small trees that have long, irregular branches and are covered with thorns. The large, long rectangular leaves are pale green. Its white flowers are purple on the outside and appear as fragrant clusters. This tree is sensitive to drought and extreme heat. The best conditions for the growth of this tree is the temperate climate. This tree grows best in California coast and inland valleys. This fruit, like other citrus fruits, has many medicinal properties. Sweat extracted from this fruit clogs the arteries of blood vessels and increases blood flow. If the concentration of sweat is high, it prevents the heart from contracting. Reduces heart rate, lowers blood pressure. Relieves asthma and reduces sputum. The polysaccharide sarcolactris in this fruit boosts the immune system. Cooking 3 to 6 grams of this fruit is very useful for the liver, spleen, lungs. Relieves abdominal pain and eliminates nausea. It is also useful for treating whooping cough. Eliminates bloating. Treats hepatitis A disteehe Buddha fruits are very useful for gastrointestinal problems, such as constipation, bloating, stomach upsets, constipation and diarrhea. Buddha's hand is rich in vitamin C. This feature makes it very effective for skin rejuvenation. In addition, it acts as an anti-aging agent and prevents sunlight from damaging the skin. The antiviral properties of this fruit help prevent viral infections, especially in the throat and nose. Buddha's hand helps maintain healthy blood cholesterol levels, due to the presence of pectin in the fruit and its ability to increase blood circulation and metabolism. This fruit is useful in traditional Chinese medicine for its warm properties. It is used as an ingredient in many herbal remedies to treat disorders of the spleen, liver and lungs. It is
also used to treat problems such as vomiting, loss of appetite, stomach pain, shortness of breath, and depression, liver diseases.

**Durian:**

Although Dorian has a pungent and disgusting smell, it has a special place among the natives of Southeast Asia. The remarkable thing about this tropical fruit is that due to its very bad smell, it is forbidden to enter hotels, restaurants, shops and even the cargo area of airplanes. However, despite its bad smell, Dorian has a lot of fans and the locals call it the king of fruits! Dorian is a tropical fruit that has many species and grows in Southeast Asian countries such as Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia. The flesh of this fruit may be different colors, but its predominant color is yellow, white or gold. Of course, you may also see red and green durian. The fruits are available in different sizes and may grow up to 30 cm long and 15 cm wide. The surface of the Dorian shell is covered with strong blades and inside it is divided into five oval parts. In each part of the Dorian there is a cream-colored pulp with one to five seeds the size of an oak inside each pulp. The strange taste and smell of this fruit has caused people to have different opinions about this fruit. Some find Dorian fruit pleasant and others find it nauseating. Dorian contains significant amounts of vitamins and minerals. It also contains vitamin C, folic
acid, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, B6 and vitamin A. Important minerals such as potassium, iron, calcium, magnesium, sodium, zinc and phosphorus are also found in dorian and also include water and nutrients such as protein and useful dietary fats.

Purple Sweet Potato:

Purple potato is one of the thousands of varieties of potatoes that have recently been used because of its attractive properties and color. Its most important properties are anti-cancer, anti-cataract and anti-diabetic properties. This potato contains antioxidants and therefore its color is purple and this is not abnormal at all. The size of this potato is in medium sizes, which can be eaten and planted, and you can eat it fried, cooked and pureed. This potato does not become carcinogenic when fried, so it can be considered a useful and healthy potato. This potato also contains substances that prevent cataract disease and fight diabetes. This purple potato does not have a different color and taste, but due to the presence of anthocyanins, it helps digestion and has anti-inflammatory properties.
Black Sapote:

Black sapot is probably the only fruit in the world that tastes like chocolate pudding. This fruit is not only delicious, but also very suitable for people who are on a diet. Its appearance may be deceptive, but in fact it is very low in fat. It also has four times more vitamin C than oranges and is high in calcium and phosphorus. Black sap is like a big berry with thin and strong skin. Its color is dark green and inside it is bright brown. The sticky texture inside this fruit may not appeal to you at first, but it has a unique taste. Black contains vitamins A and C, as well as fiber, potassium, calcium and phosphorus. They also contain small amounts of properties.
Achiote:

Anato fruit is used as a natural colorant and is considered a popular and rare fruit due to the Ministry of Health's approval for this type of color to be healthy. It is an evergreen shrub that grows to a height of 6 to 10 meters and its flowers are pink similar to wild star flowers that originate in tropical regions of the United States such as the Caribbean and Mexico. The natives of North, Central and South America use the seeds of this red fruit to color the body and lips, which is why it is sometimes called the lipstick tree. Anato and its extract are now widely used in industry as a coloring agent in many food products such as cheese, butter, margarine, cakes, potatoes, snacks, fish, sausages and... Takes. Anato is a natural alternative to artificially dyed food ingredients, but studies on the plant have shown that it can cause severe allergies...
Brazilian grape is a strange kind of grape whose fruits grow on the trunk of a tree. The fruit itself is small and round and about 3 to 4 cm in diameter, one to four large seeds, thick thick purple skin and sweet pink or white jelly flesh. The tree of this fruit easily adapts to the environment and can be grown in almost any condition. This purple fruit has a short shelf life of about 3 to 4 days after picking, which makes it difficult to move and send to other areas. For this reason, in its home country, Brazil, it is often used to make jellies and jams. Its antioxidants are useful for preventing a variety of diseases, especially cancer. Vitamin C in Brazilian grapes boosts the body's immune system. A decoction made from the dried skin of this fruit is effective in treating sore throat, asthma and tonsillitis. And thousands of other benefits that make it amazing.

Jaboticaba:

Brazilian grape is a strange kind of grape whose fruits grow on the trunk of a tree. The fruit itself is small and round and about 3 to 4 cm in diameter, one to four large seeds, thick thick purple skin and sweet pink or white jelly flesh. The tree of this fruit easily adapts to the environment and can be grown in almost any condition. This purple fruit has a short shelf life of about 3 to 4 days after picking, which makes it difficult to move and send to other areas. For this reason, in its home country, Brazil, it is often used to make jellies and jams. Its antioxidants are useful for preventing a variety of diseases, especially cancer. Vitamin C in Brazilian grapes boosts the body's immune system. A decoction made from the dried skin of this fruit is effective in treating sore throat, asthma and tonsillitis. And thousands of other benefits that make it amazing.
This fruit is similar to the fruits of the hourglass family, but it is tastier and less acidic than other fruits of this family, which contains seeds with a gelatinous coating and is native to the northern regions of South America. The edible part is grains and jellies. Each bean is surrounded by sweet jelly. Peeling and eating this fruit is a lot of fun. This fruit is rich in vitamins A, B, C and E. In addition, grenadines are an excellent source of minerals. There is enough iron, copper, magnesium and phosphorus in the fruit.

Sugar Apple or Custard Apple:

Apple custard or apple sugar is a very tasty and useful fruit that has an interesting appearance, it is a plant native to the tropics of America. The Apple Sugar Tree is highly productive and produces a lot of fruit. Apple sugar is heart-shaped, conical or oval in shape and is 5 to 12 cm in diameter and each fruit weighs 113 to 682 grams. The outer part of the fruit is uneven and this rough skin is covered with creamy flesh. The skin of the fruit peels off easily and there are several small, shiny brown seeds inside the fruit. Apple sugar is
rich in vitamins A and C, fiber and magnesium and is very low in fat and very tasty. However, this exotic and useful fruit is not very well known and is very rare in fruit shops and supermarkets, so those who want to have an Apple Sugar should grow it themselves. Planting Apple Sugar from seed is very easy and involves only a few steps.

Apple custard is a great snack for those who want to gain weight. It is a high-calorie fruit and the sugars in it increase the body's metabolism, so it increases appetite and leads to weight gain by eating more food. Apple custard is an excellent source of natural antioxidants, especially vitamin C. This vitamin is also known for its anti-inflammatory and immune properties. To fight infectious diseases, it is enough to include only a small meal of this fruit in your diet. Apple custard is an excellent source of energy that prevents fatigue and muscle weakness. Apple custard skin, which has tannin properties, is used to make dietary supplements that help treat a variety of cancers and tumors. Apple custard is an excellent source of B-complex vitamins that help control the chemical levels of brain neurons and reduce stress, tension, irritability and depression. Apple custard skin is very good for tooth and gum health. The high level of iron in the Apple custard improves anemia. This fruit is excellent in treating vomiting, gout and vitamin B6 deficiency. Apple custard contains riboflavin and vitamin C, which fight free radicals and help vision. The high amount of magnesium in the Apple custard equals the body's need for water balance in the body and eliminates acids in the joints, reducing the symptoms of rheumatism and osteoarthritis. Regular consumption also helps reduce muscle weakness.

Apple custard contains a small amount of calcium, which is essential for bone health. This delicious fruit is very effective in treating indigestion. Cleanses the gut of toxins, thus helping the gut function properly. It also prevents stomach-related diseases such as heartburn, ulcers, gastritis and acidity. Apple custard contains a lot of vitamins A and C, which are very useful for maintaining healthy skin, eyes and hair. Regular consumption of Apple custard is very beneficial for the fetus and helps its brain development. Apple custard is a rich source of iron that reduces the risk of preterm birth. This amount of iron reduces labor pains and also increases the amount of milk in lactating women. It also reduces varicose veins in pregnant women and controls nausea, numbness, hunger and mood swings. Apple custard is used
to treat wounds, abscesses and pimples. Vitamin C in the Apple custard heals wounds and the formation of cartilage, tendons and ligaments.

Palmyra Fruit:

Palmyra is the name of a tree that has delicious fruit that has many properties. The fruit of this tree is like coconut on top of the tree, which can be consumed after processing. Palmyra fruit is round and spherical like purple to black. The palm tree is most similar to the pine tree and the leaves of this plant are comb-shaped and needle-shaped. The leaves are long, narrow and green. The leaves and branches of this plant are at the top of the tree and there are no branches and leaves in the lower part of the tree trunk and only the upper part of the tree trunk and the fruit and leaves of the plant appear. The fruit of this plant appears in clusters and individually. Palmyra fruit is edible at all stages of growth. Usually a tree produces 50 to 300 fruits. The upper part of the fruit is cut off and consumed.
Wood Apple:

The apple tree is native to India but is grown in Thailand, Sri Lanka and other parts of South Asia. The fruits are between 7-10 cm in diameter. This plant contains brownish paste and small white seeds inside the fruit. The fruit is spherical in shape, about the size of a plum ball. The shell is gray to green, which later turns pale yellow. Because the shell is very hard, it cracks with a hammer or blow. The pulp inside the fruit is very fragrant and contains fiber. The fruit has a thick and hard skin that does not crack when the fruit ripens. The bark is smooth, gray, green that turns yellow when ripe. The pulp is orange with flat seeds 1 cm long and has woolly hairs. The juice of this fruit has very high calories and has many properties, including relieving the heartache of children, increasing blood pressure in those who suffer from hypotension, and strengthens the gums and is effective in stopping gingival bleeding. The leaves of this tree have many medicinal properties. The inner texture of this fruit is very soft like a raisin and has a core. This fruit is also used to make jams and jellies. In many cases, this fruit can be broken and eaten like fresh walnuts or coconut.
Star Apple or Breast Milk Fruit:

The star apple or dairy fruit is a tropical tree of the Chihuahua family and is native to western India. This tree grows rapidly and reaches a height of 20 meters at maturity. The star apple tree has different names and is also known as the golden leaf tree. The juice of this fruit is milky in color, which is why it is also called milky fruit. This tree is evergreen and has oval leaves 5 to 15 cm in size, when the leaves can be seen from a distance, the lower part of them glows golden. The star apple tree has white and purple flowers that have a very strong and good smell. The fruits are round and 5 to 8 cm in size, and when ripe their skin turns purple, the skin of the fruit is not edible. Star fruit is very tasty and sweet, and it is tastier when eaten cold. Leaf extract is used to treat diabetes and rheumatoid arthritis. Fruits have antioxidant properties and bark is also used in traditional medicine as an antitussive.
Salak or snake fruit is a tropical fruit with a strange appearance that its scaly skin and brown color is similar to snake skin and for this reason the locals also call it snake fruit or snake skin fruit. Salak tree is a species of palm tree It is native to Java and Sumatra and is cultivated in other regions such as Timur, Malaysia, Thailand and Singapore. The fruit of the snake has the shape and size of a large, ripe fig, and its hard, dry skin is thin and scaly. To peel the salak, you have to press the tip and separate the skin into pieces. The flesh of the fruit is cream in color with large black grains and its texture is similar to crispy and slightly juicy apples. The taste of unripe fruit is sour but it has a sweet and slightly acidic taste similar to pineapple. Salak is called a memory enhancer because of its high potassium and pectin content. Also, the beta carotene content of this fruit is higher than carrots, and as a result, it plays an important role in eye health and strengthening eyesight. Salak contains calcium, flavonoids and various minerals that help strengthen the digestive system and is effective in improving diseases such as diarrhea.
Chico Fruit:

Chico is a round or oval fruit with a thin skin. The flesh of this fruit is like a pear and has a sweet and slightly acidic taste. Inside the fruit are spindle-shaped seeds that grow in the tropics. As part of a healthy and balanced diet, this meaty fruit has several health benefits. This fruit is high in calories, low in fat and free of cholesterol, and helps you maintain an active and healthy lifestyle. It is useful as a laxative to clear bowel movements due to the presence of fiber in the diet, it also helps with other gastrointestinal diseases such as diarrhea, heartburn, inflammation of the digestive system, gastritis, etc. It is also useful to protect you from occasional illnesses. Diseases such as colds that can be treated by improving the immune system; These are such diseases. Vitamin A improves vision and helps reduce the effects of aging by improving skin quality, maintaining blood pressure and a healthy heart.
Feijoa:

Phi Joa is native to Brazil. The fruit is cut in half and emptied inside. Phi Joa has a pear-like consistency and is rich in vitamin C and iodine and has many medicinal properties and is effective in treating heart disease and goiter. In addition to fruit production, it is also widely grown as an ornamental plant. Fijua fruit arrives in autumn. It is green and its shape is oval. It is about the size of an egg. The fruits are sweet, fragrant, with a taste similar to pineapple, apple and mint. The flesh of the fruit is juicy and has a jelly-like state. This fruit is known for its magical properties in treating coronary heart disease and goiter caused by iodine deficiency. This fruit contains significant amounts of iodine and vitamins and beneficial substances.

Lakoocha:

This tree is found throughout the Indian subcontinent and Southeast Asia. The value of this tree is due to the production of valuable wood and its edible fruits. Some believe that the fruits of this plant also have medicinal and therapeutic properties. The fruits are round or abnormal or deformed, about 5 to 12 cm in
diameter and have a velvety surface. These fruits are dull yellow with a shade of pink and have a sweet and sour pulp. Each tree can produce about 80 kg of fruit per year, and each fruit can weigh about 200 to 350 grams. Each fruit has 20 to 30 seeds. The seeds are 10.6 mm in size and have a thin coating. The monkey fruit has a kiwi-like taste. Raw fruits and clusters of male flowers are used to make pickles and sauces. The wood of this plant is also used for constLakoocha
Noni Fruit:

This fruit has a bad smell and nasty taste, which is usually used for medicinal purposes in various forms. This fruit is useful for some diseases.

Spanish Lime:

Although this fruit is similar to lemon and its taste is similar to lemon, but it is not lemon. They look like unripe lemons, but there are some differences. The skin of the fruit is soft and thin but leathery and brittle. The flesh or pulp of the fruit is yellow, translucent, gelatinous, and juicy, but the juice is very sparse and sometimes fibrous, and is usually very hard to attach to the seeds. This fruit is not originally Spanish and is native to Central and South America. Fruits are eaten raw or fruit juice. This tree species has a variety of sour or sweet fruits. Sour fruits
are used with salt and lemon, but sweet fruits are consumed without any seasoning. The leaf extract of this plant is also used to treat intestinal diseases.

Melons of Uzbekistan:
This melon is one of the best types of melon in the world and its taste is different from other melons.

Longan:
Longan fruit, in Asian countries such as China and Vietnam, is often called the "dragon eye" because of its shape; And just like the mythical creature named after this fruit, Longan is known as a magical fruit for its health benefits. The fruit of the dragon eye is a round fruit or a large kernel that has a thin and firm skin and is native to Asia. This fruit has a sweet taste. Longan fruit is useful for heart diseases and has other medicinal uses.
The fruit is very sweet, juicy and refreshing, and East Asians often use it fresh or dried in soups, snacks and desserts. Syrup and canned food are also found in supermarkets. This fruit may be small, but when it comes to its nutritional properties, it is surprising. By eating this fruit, you get vitamins B2, B1 and B3, and it also contains vitamin C, a free radical scavenger. Longan contains minerals such as iron, copper, potassium and magnesium, of which only the most important are. In addition, Longan fruit has high amounts of protein and dietary fiber, phenolic acid, produces antioxidants, antiviral, antifungal and antibacterial properties. Vitamin C in Longan improves your defense mechanism, helps absorb iron and is good for the skin. Longan is said to have 20 times more iron than grapes and 15 times more iron than spinach; Therefore, taking Longan prevents anemia. Longan helps maintain cardiovascular health. Longan also calms the nervous system. The nutrients in Longan have properties that help reduce the signs of aging and overall skin health. But Longan’s properties are not limited to its meat. The seeds as well as the skin of Longan can be used as medicine. Breaking the Longan kernel produces a foam that can be used in shampoo products. Longan tree can also be used as an ornamental plant or its high quality wood in construction and furniture. Its dried fruit is also widely used in China. The Chinese believe that this fruit has a positive effect on calming the nerves. In contrast to the fresh fruit, which is juicy and white, the dried fruit of Longan is dark brown to black.
**TOKEN DETAILS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>GOLDEN ROOTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SYMBOL</td>
<td>GDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTRACT</td>
<td>0xc828dea19b9d68214a140620089853d4a70413bd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY</td>
<td>300,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURN</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN CIRCULATION</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE-SALE</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKETING</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRDROP</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build centralized stores</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultivation and development boom</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROADMAP:

- **#Phase 1**
  - Defi Token Launch
  - Website Launch
  - 5000 Telegram Members
  - Satrt Pre-Sale
  - 20% Burn
  - End Pre-Sale

- **#Phase 2**
  - Token Listing on Exchange
  - 10000 Telegram Members
  - 10000 Holders
  - 10% Burn

- **#Phase 3**
  - Marketing
  - Listing on Big Exchange
  - Listing on CoinGecko
  - Listing on CMC
  - 20000 Telegram Members
  - 20000 Holders

- **#Phase 4**
  - 20% Burn
  - Update White Paper
  - Update Website
  - Airdrop

- **#Phase 5**
  - Listing on Other Exchange
  - Build Centralized Stores
  - Launch GDR Centralized Exchange
  - 50000 Telegram Members
  - 50000 Holders
  - Cultivation and development boom
  - Update Roadmap